PROSANA DISINCRUSTATION LOTION USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
Product Purpose & Description
Prosana Disincrustation Lotion is designed to help to open pores and soften plugs to make
extractions easier for healthy, clear skin. It’s suitable for oily, congested, or acne-prone skin and
can be used in combination with steam, ultrasound or galvanic. Extractions will be easier to
perform, thereby reducing blackheads and damage or irritation to the skin.
Usage Instructions Summary
Shake well before use. Saturate a cotton ball or a cotton round with the disincrustation lotion.
Apply it to the face and neck, avoiding the eye area. Leave it on the skin for 10 to 15 minutes
with steam. Rinse well with water and/or toner to neutralize; then, proceed with extractions.
Not recommended to leave product on longer than 20 minutes due to its high pH.
Step-by-Step Instructions
Step 1: After cleansing, apply the disincrustation lotion onto skin with a cotton round or a
cotton ball. Repeat application a few times for extra tight pores or heavy blackheads.
Step 2: To help the disincrustation penetrate deeper to soften the pores, apply steam for 5 to
10 minutes.
Optional: For blackheads that are extra hard to extract, ultrasound, galvanic, or dermaroller can
be performed after applying the disincrustation lotion and steam. These options will allow
greater penetration of the solution to help blackheads slide out easier. This step is especially
useful on heavily congested pores and dry, tight skin. Make sure to apply a conductive gel over
the solution if using ultrasound or galvanic.
Step 3: Perform extractions. If blackheads aren’t sliding out easier than usual, apply more
solution and steam or use the other optional technique and repeat. Different skin types may
require more aggressive treatment. Once extractions are performed, rinse well with water and
neutralize with an acidic toner.
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